Mineral

A truly unique swimming experience
Purification System
mineralswim.com
Exclusively designed
for 100% Dead Sea
minerals

Dual natural
ozone
purification

Healthy
pool water sanitiser
(PRO Series)

Professional
poolside
health checks

pH Drive
ready

Experience the
exceptional
benefits of ozone
purification & 100%
Dead Sea minerals
in your pool.

HOW MINERAL SWIM
PURIFICATION WORKS

mineralswim.com

OZONE-TO-OXYGEN PURIFICATION

100% DEAD SEA MINERALS

Ozone purification is 3,000 times more powerful
than traditional water purification, reducing
chlorine requirement by up to 80%, leaving you
with clear, clean and odour free pool water. Ozone
instantly neutralises any organic contaminant and
converts it into oxygen before the water hits your
pool. Ozone purified water is noticeably softer,
safer and hygienic.

For thousands of years, the Dead Sea has attracted visitors from
around the world, searching to renew their skin's vitality and
youthfulness with the mineral-rich deposits along it's shores.
The high mineral content, low concentration of pollens, allergens
and UV rays, plus high atmospheric pressure, make the Dead Sea
the epicente for health research and treatment. Now you can
experience the wonderful benefits of the Dead Sea in your own
pool with Maytronics Mineral Swim 100% Dead Sea Minerals.

HEALTH & WELLBEING BENEFITS
Say goodbye to the smell of chlorine, red eyes, and dry skin, often associated with traditional chlorine or salt
swimming pools. Convert to a Mineral Swim pool to recreate the relaxing, health benefits of natural, magnesium-rich
water, which people have enjoyed for centuries at the Dead Sea.
Mineral Swim mineral purification system – designed and made in Australia, for Australian pools – combines the
latest in Ozone purification, mineral chlorination and 100% natural Dead Sea Minerals for crystal clear, healthy and
therapeutic pool water.



Safe for allergy, asthma & eczema sufferers

Stimulates hydration

Odour-free

Relaxes muscles

Soft on skin, gentle on eyes

Detoxifies & regenerates the skin

Compatible with any existing pool system

Crystal clear water
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ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
CLIMATE CARE CERTIFIED

REDUCES WATER WASTAGE

REDUCES MAINTENANCE COSTS

Mineral Swim is proud to be Climate Care Certified
by the Swimming Pool and Spa Association of
Australia (SPASA) measuring water and energy
efficiency, this is the benchmark in environmental
sustainability for swimming pools.

Magnesium is an efficient flocculant which
improves water clarity and can reduce the
need for backwashing. With less chemicals in
Mineral Swim pool water, it can be diluted and
reused for garden irrigation to save water.

A Mineral Swim pool uses less harsh
chemicals which prolongs the life of
your pool equipment and saves costly
replacements, repairs and maintenance.

The water feels so
silky and hydrating to our
skin and it’s so great not
having to shower after
swimming. My hubby says
it’s like diving into a bottle
of San Pellegrino.
Georgia Harding, Well Nourished

We love it! Our pool water has
never been so crystal clear, you
can see straight to the bottom
like there isn’t even water in the
pool! Our children suffer with really
sensitive skin and since installing
the Dead Sea Minerals with Ozone
we have noticed the water is
really gentle and has reduced
any skin flare ups. I would highly
recommend Mineral Swim.
Katie, Mineral Swim Pool Owner, NSW

Trusted by companies. Loved by swimmers!
The Mineral Swim system has been approved by SPASA, appeared on The
Block, Healthy Homes and Three Birds Renovations.

AS SEEN ON

AS SEEN ON

AS SEEN ON

THE BLOCK

HEALTHY HOMES

THREE BIRDS RENOVATIONS

(Channel 9)

(Channel 10)

(YouTube)

EXCEPTIONAL EXPERIENCE, ULTIMATE INNOVATION

MINERAL SWIM PRO SERIES

MINERAL SWIM O3 SERIES

The Mineral Swim PRO Series is perfect for new pools or to replace

Mineral Swim is compatible with any existing pool system. The 03 series can

existing equipment. Available in three models to cater for domestic

be used for pools up to 120,000 litres and can be added to any existing salt/

pool sizes, it is a dual ozone purification and mineral chlorinator

mineral chlorinator. Simply install and add Mineral Swim Dead Sea minerals,

combined, so there is no need to install any additional chlorinator.

to convert your pool into a Mineral Swim pool in less than an hour!
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CHOOSE YOUR POOL SYSTEM
MINERAL SWIM PRO SERIES
MODEL

POOL SIZE

CODE

Mineral Swim PRO series includes:

PRO 1 SERIES

up to 50,000 L

BR-600.01

PRO 2 SERIES

up to 85,000 L

BR-600.02

PRO 3 SERIES

up to 110,000 L

BR-600.03

M
ineral Chlorinator & Dual Ozone
purification combined unit
Ecoclear® Shield & Swim
Customer care plan
M
ineral Swim™ welcome pack

POOL OPTIMISATION
DEAD SEA MINERALS:
Maytronics recommend using Mineral
Swim 100% Dead Sea Minerals for
optimum health and well being benefits.

MINERAL SWIM O3 SERIES

up to 120,000 L

CODE

Mineral Swim O3 Series used with
existing sanitation systems includes:

BR-600.04

D
ual Ozone purification unit
Ecoclear® Shield & Swim
Customer care plan
M
ineral Swim™ welcome pack

Automatic / semi-automatic pH dosing
system takes all the hard work out of
maintaining your swimming pools pH
water balance, for comfortable all year
round bathing.

CUSTOMER CARE PLAN
NEW POOL BUILD

For complete peace of mind your Mineral Swim system

Maytronics recommends using a Maytronics

Maytronics recommends using a Maytronics certified Elite

support plus complementary pool system health checks

certified Elite Dealer to select and install a

Builder to install the very best, new build pool package

Mineral Swim Series specifically designed to

with the latest in pool optimisation, innovation, energy

meet the requirements of your existing pool.

savings and high-quality products supplied by Maytronics.

Find your nearest Elite Pool Dealer at

Find your nearest Elite Pool Builder at

maytronics.com.au/support/find-a-dealer

maytronics.com.au/elite-builder
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comes with a market leading warranty, dedicated
6-weeks and 6-months after installation. All you need
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Register for your pool side checks at

Year Ozone Cell
Warranty
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to do is relax and enjoy the Mineral Swim experience.
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mineralswim.com.au/register
*T&C's apply

Get total peace of mind and keep your pool investment safe and

Builder
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CONVERT AN EXISTING POOL

*

WHERE TO BUY

pH-DRIVE i-SERIES / e-SERIES:
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O3 SERIES

POOL SIZE

3

MODEL

sparkling clean, for life, with exclusive Maytronics lifetime
benefits, in participation with your local Maytronics Elite Dealer.

Australian
Made
Maytronics Mineral Swim® is designed,
engineered and manufactured in Australia.

mineralswim.com | maytronics.com.au
mineralswim.com

